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Absolutes/col percents

Table 1

Waterfall Chart

Prepared by Populus

Base: All respondents expressing an intention to vote (Turnout Weighted)

Employment
2010 VoteVote IntentionSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wales
&North

Pri-Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
LibDemLabConUKIPLibDemLabConvatePubliclandWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

12441560218012374492186202424998016419281604174117391596104919682040178111951276961842599292637276653Unweighted base

1231143119819855112015189724958045978171464159716121397131416261750158010041139929904530273633516086Weighted base

3267837860328226-458132134157229302265228243267349344186229140106834186691086NET: Any mention
26.5%5.4%19.1%61.2%55.2%1.3%-18.4%16.4%22.4%19.2%15.7%18.9%16.4%16.3%18.5%16.4%19.9%21.7%18.5%20.1%15.1%11.7%15.6%15.3%20.0%17.9%

1783516834111110-25368668811715313511511713419216690119845843208351559Voters who don't like
14.4%2.4%8.5%34.6%21.7%0.5%-10.1%8.4%11.0%10.8%8.0%9.6%8.3%8.3%8.9%8.2%11.0%10.5%9.0%10.4%9.0%6.4%8.0%7.6%10.5%9.2%DC enough to vote Tory,

could never vote Tory
anyway or who think
country needs a change

41144042543-40103215192234282432384622191114103884122Voters who will decide
3.4%1.0%2.0%4.2%10.6%0.2%-1.6%1.3%5.4%1.8%1.3%1.4%2.1%2.0%1.8%2.0%2.2%2.9%2.2%1.7%1.2%1.5%1.9%1.4%2.5%2.0%on local issues

5413105146454-7521162654675549465765914648139980137217Voters who say the
4.4%0.9%5.3%14.8%8.7%0.2%-3.0%2.7%2.7%3.1%3.7%4.2%3.4%3.5%3.5%3.5%3.7%5.8%4.5%4.3%1.4%1.0%1.8%2.9%4.1%3.6%economy is not the most

important issue & don't
trust Tories on their
main issue

943392-32126641*8863222411718- NHS
0.8%0.2%0.1%0.4%1.8%0.1%-0.1%0.3%0.1%0.2%0.4%0.3%0.2%0.1%*0.5%0.5%0.4%0.2%0.2%0.3%0.2%0.7%0.4%0.2%0.3%

106598541-35741425302531242418441825821296998- Immigration
0.8%0.4%3.0%8.7%0.7%0.1%-1.4%0.9%0.7%1.7%1.7%1.9%1.5%2.2%1.9%1.5%1.0%2.8%1.8%2.2%0.9%0.2%0.1%1.1%2.1%1.6%

1--11--1111---1--1-11-1-112- Crime
0.1%--0.1%0.1%--0.1%0.1%0.1%0.2%---*--0.1%-0.1%0.1%-0.1%-0.1%**

2-646--613*2412414234*114711- Spending cuts
0.2%-0.3%0.4%1.1%--0.2%0.2%0.5%0.1%0.2%0.2%0.1%0.1%0.3%0.1%0.3%0.1%0.3%0.3%*0.2%0.1%0.1%0.2%0.2%

10211101-433-434*3364*4-237713- The benefits system
0.8%0.1%*0.1%1.9%*-0.2%0.4%0.5%-0.3%0.2%0.2%*0.2%0.2%0.4%0.3%*0.3%-0.2%0.5%0.2%0.2%0.2%

1---1------*1---*11----**11- Education
0.1%---0.2%------*0.1%---*0.1%0.1%----****

15133499--244361419201210172230171112-253662- Europe
1.2%0.1%1.7%4.9%1.8%--0.9%0.5%0.4%0.7%1.0%1.2%1.2%0.9%0.8%1.1%1.2%1.9%1.7%1.0%0.1%0.2%-0.9%1.1%1.0%

61536--222224215344321-131013- Other
0.5%*0.2%0.3%1.1%--0.1%0.3%0.4%0.2%0.1%0.3%0.1%0.1%0.3%0.2%0.2%0.3%0.3%0.2%0.1%-0.3%0.1%0.3%0.2%



Employment
2010 VoteVote IntentionSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wales
&North

Pri-Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
LibDemLabConUKIPLibDemLabConvatePubliclandWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

1231143119819855112015189724958045978171464159716121397131416261750158010041139929904530273633516086Weighted base

1061112183-29647101313111391356412812202646Voters who like DC but
0.8%0.4%0.6%1.2%3.6%0.1%-1.1%0.8%0.7%0.8%0.7%0.8%0.8%0.8%1.0%0.5%0.7%0.3%0.6%0.3%1.3%0.9%2.2%0.7%0.8%0.8%dislike the Tories

1761821183-26116111316612211097719882272552Tories best on economy
1.4%0.4%0.9%2.2%3.6%0.2%-1.0%1.3%1.0%1.4%0.9%1.0%0.4%0.8%1.6%0.6%0.5%0.5%0.7%1.7%0.9%0.9%0.4%1.0%0.7%0.9%but not benefiting from

it

2533642362-36151010173123132125312816201287444791May well end up voting
2.1%0.2%1.8%4.2%7.0%0.1%-1.4%1.9%1.6%1.2%1.2%1.9%1.4%0.9%1.6%1.6%1.8%1.8%1.6%1.8%1.3%0.9%1.3%1.6%1.4%1.5%Tory

4395463546-6226162230472925433540352339201797172143NET: Potential uplift
3.5%0.6%2.7%6.4%10.6%0.3%-2.5%3.2%2.6%2.6%2.0%2.9%1.8%1.8%3.2%2.2%2.3%2.2%2.3%3.4%2.2%1.9%1.7%2.6%2.1%2.4%

178701405---18977781818625942755856733235553567565334930921822014788210141897Current Conservative
14.5%4.9%70.9%---100.0%31.2%22.5%14.4%31.6%29.2%34.9%35.2%23.8%27.0%32.9%38.6%41.3%34.8%27.2%23.4%24.4%27.7%32.2%30.3%31.2%vote share

22179145963546189784020710228045760559635739757071568837234823823715695410862040NET: Current
18.0%5.5%73.6%6.4%10.6%0.3%100.0%33.7%25.8%17.1%34.3%31.2%37.9%37.0%25.5%30.2%35.1%40.9%43.6%37.1%30.6%25.6%26.2%29.4%34.9%32.4%33.5%Conservative vote share

plus potential uplift
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Base: All respondents expressing an intention to vote (Turnout Weighted)



Employment
2010 VoteVote IntentionSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wales
&North

Pri-Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
LibDemLabConUKIPLibDemLabConvatePubliclandWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

17862043280615175772709246739481236916146624372654269925031610309229672373170119131592143611574947522510172Unweighted base

18401941261612096662507232543411356916142424412645274624182216282027192215151018131712171312095187498510172Weighted base

85836723898084112112310243066841982912241523156211031177155517221460856938819864620279527605556David Cameron
46.6%18.9%91.3%66.8%61.6%8.4%99.4%56.0%49.3%45.7%58.2%50.1%57.6%56.9%45.6%53.1%55.1%63.3%65.9%56.7%51.7%47.9%50.4%51.3%53.9%55.4%54.6%

98215732274012562296151911687497595121811221185131510391265997755655875893849589239222254616Ed Miliband
53.4%81.1%8.7%33.2%38.4%91.6%0.6%44.0%50.7%54.3%41.8%49.9%42.4%43.1%54.4%46.9%44.9%36.7%34.1%43.3%48.3%52.1%49.6%48.7%46.1%44.6%45.4%
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Table 2

Q.1 There are many different political parties contesting the 2015 general election, but it is generally accepted that after the election the
Prime Minister will be either the Labour Party leader Ed Miliband or the Conservative Party leader David Cameron.  Which of the two would you
prefer to see as Britain's Prime Minister after the general election?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by Populus



Employment
2010 VoteVote IntentionSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wales
&North

Pri-Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
LibDemLabConUKIPLibDemLabConvatePubliclandWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

17862043280615175772709246739481236916146624372654269925031610309229672373170119131592143611574947522510172Unweighted base

18401941261612096662507232543411356916142424412645274624182216282027192215151018131712171312095187498510172Weighted base

8832892400823413972321227661738777111631473152310681063151416731477876914776734541262026995318Conservative
48.0%14.9%91.7%68.0%62.0%3.9%99.8%52.4%45.5%42.3%54.2%47.6%55.7%55.5%44.2%48.0%53.7%61.5%66.7%58.0%50.4%45.3%42.9%44.7%50.5%54.1%52.3%

95616512163862532410420647395286531279117112231350115213061046738634899936979668256722864854Labour
52.0%85.1%8.3%32.0%38.0%96.1%0.2%47.6%54.5%57.7%45.8%52.4%44.3%44.5%55.8%52.0%46.3%38.5%33.3%42.0%49.6%54.7%57.1%55.3%49.5%45.9%47.7%
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Table 3

Q.2 Even if the general election on May 7th produces a hung Parliament, where no party has an overall majority of MPs and some form of coalition
government is formed, the next government will be led by either the Conservative Party or the Labour Party.  Which of the two would do the best
job of managing Britain's economy?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by Populus



Employment
2010 VoteVote IntentionSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wales
&North

Pri-Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
LibDemLabConUKIPLibDemLabConvatePubliclandWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

4069355298132847-6091791772413414483983642594535294943043152131491306129931605Unweighted base

41210046777936843-6041711692112964003523033203514534292322921841611295778501427Weighted base

1544023938411512-250555969134183159135111149210212118131693640207398605Though I think that
37.5%39.8%51.2%49.3%31.3%26.9%-41.3%32.2%35.2%32.9%45.4%45.8%45.1%44.5%34.6%42.4%46.5%49.5%50.6%44.8%37.4%22.5%30.6%35.8%46.8%42.4%Cameron would be a

better Prime Minister
than Miliband, and that
the
Conservatives would be
better than Labour on
the economy, there are
other issues that are
more
important in
determining who I vote
for - and on which I
don't trust Cameron or
the Conservatives

14726173339887-24052468110815312710410511818816079105755738185329514We need real change &
35.7%26.5%37.1%43.5%23.9%17.2%-39.7%30.4%27.1%38.2%36.5%38.2%36.1%34.2%32.7%33.6%41.5%37.3%34.1%36.0%40.8%35.7%29.2%32.0%38.8%36.0%I'm not going to be

swayed into voting on
the basis of which of
the two main parties or
leaders is the least
bad

8322102147976-11739244155878464557797874164353333123170293I don't want to vote
20.1%22.1%21.8%18.8%26.3%14.1%-19.4%22.6%14.5%19.6%18.8%21.8%23.9%21.0%17.1%21.9%21.5%20.3%17.6%21.8%18.9%20.5%25.9%21.3%20.0%20.5%Conservative, but in

the end I may well end
up doing so because
Labour would
be (even) worse on the
economy and it's
unthinkable that Ed
Miliband could end up
as Prime Minister
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Table 4

Q.3 You've said that you would prefer to see David Cameron as Prime Minister than Ed Miliband, and that you think the Conservative Party would
do a better job of managing the economy than Labour, so we're interested that earlier, when asked which party you would vote for if there was
an election tomorrow, you said you would vote for <...>, not the Conservative Party.  Please say which of the following statements apply to you.
Base: All respondents who would prefer David Cameron and think the Conservative Party would do a better job of managing the economy but intend to vote for another party

Prepared by Populus



Employment
2010 VoteVote IntentionSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wales
&North

Pri-Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
LibDemLabConUKIPLibDemLabConvatePubliclandWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

41210046777936843-6041711692112964003523033203514534292322921841611295778501427Weighted base

8720771277111-13137364266606257755480574177373222102165267Though the
21.2%20.5%16.4%16.3%19.2%26.5%-21.6%21.5%21.5%20.0%22.4%15.1%17.6%18.9%23.5%15.5%17.6%13.3%17.8%26.3%20.2%19.9%17.4%17.7%19.4%18.7%Conservatives are

likely to do a better
job than Labour of
managing Britain's
economy
overall, I don't think
people like me are
likely to benefit from
a recovering economy
under the
Conservatives

861561141547-13526333951696465506873573363393529103153256Though I think that Ed
20.8%15.4%13.1%18.1%14.8%15.7%-22.3%15.2%19.5%18.5%17.3%17.3%18.1%21.4%15.6%19.3%16.2%13.3%14.0%21.7%21.3%21.7%22.5%17.9%18.0%17.9%Miliband would be a

worse Prime Minister, I
don't like Cameron
enough to make me
actively want him to be
Prime Minister

88206587876-942463274258584846648881464726252283164247I'm going to vote based
21.3%19.8%14.0%11.2%23.7%12.7%-15.6%14.0%37.1%12.6%14.3%14.5%16.4%16.0%14.4%18.2%19.5%18.9%19.9%16.1%14.0%15.6%17.0%14.3%19.3%17.3%on local factors & the

position of the parties
and candidates in the
constituency where I
live, not on the basis
of who I'd prefer as
Prime Minister or which
party
would do the best job
of managing the economy

64181755446-70242820263834303533494124273010144898146Regardless of my views
15.5%18.2%3.6%7.1%12.0%13.3%-11.6%14.1%16.9%9.6%8.7%9.5%9.5%10.0%10.8%9.3%10.8%9.6%10.2%9.4%16.4%6.1%10.8%8.4%11.5%10.3%about who would be best

Prime Minister or best
on the economy, I could
just never bring myself
to vote Conservative
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Table 4

Q.3 You've said that you would prefer to see David Cameron as Prime Minister than Ed Miliband, and that you think the Conservative Party would
do a better job of managing the economy than Labour, so we're interested that earlier, when asked which party you would vote for if there was
an election tomorrow, you said you would vote for <...>, not the Conservative Party.  Please say which of the following statements apply to you.
Base: All respondents who would prefer David Cameron and think the Conservative Party would do a better job of managing the economy but intend to vote for another party

Prepared by Populus



Employment
2010 VoteVote IntentionSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wales
&North

Pri-Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
LibDemLabConUKIPLibDemLabConvatePubliclandWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

41210046777936843-6041711692112964003523033203514534292322921841611295778501427Weighted base

45142534519-58241420214032213025502219131724315769127I like Cameron, but not
10.9%13.8%5.3%4.3%13.9%21.5%-9.6%13.9%8.2%9.5%7.1%9.9%9.1%6.9%9.5%7.1%11.1%5.2%8.1%4.6%9.3%15.2%23.7%9.9%8.2%8.9%his party

1922453192-259914152425222124203212147167414787None of these
4.6%1.5%5.2%6.8%5.3%5.6%-4.1%5.4%5.6%6.5%5.1%5.9%7.2%7.3%6.7%6.8%4.4%7.4%5.0%4.8%4.0%9.9%5.2%7.0%5.5%6.1%
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Table 4

Q.3 You've said that you would prefer to see David Cameron as Prime Minister than Ed Miliband, and that you think the Conservative Party would
do a better job of managing the economy than Labour, so we're interested that earlier, when asked which party you would vote for if there was
an election tomorrow, you said you would vote for <...>, not the Conservative Party.  Please say which of the following statements apply to you.
Base: All respondents who would prefer David Cameron and think the Conservative Party would do a better job of managing the economy but intend to vote for another party

Prepared by Populus



Employment
2010 VoteVote IntentionSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wales
&North

Pri-Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
LibDemLabConUKIPLibDemLabConvatePubliclandWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

3367446780826529-478143149194276356323295209367426426254256167107894778211298Unweighted base

3407939964429527-476138142168238317285242259284365369195241145112874437071150Weighted base

12834207325949-20446495611315213311392125172183100112532728167335503Though I think that
37.6%43.6%51.9%50.5%32.0%35.1%-42.9%33.6%34.8%33.3%47.6%47.8%46.6%46.6%35.7%44.1%47.2%49.5%51.0%46.4%36.8%24.0%32.7%37.8%47.5%43.7%Cameron would be a

better Prime Minister
than Miliband, and that
the
Conservatives would be
better than Labour on
the economy, there are
other issues that are
more
important in
determining who I vote
for - and on which I
don't trust Cameron or
the Conservatives

12421148287724-194443963911261068586991561396786614527149276425We need real change &
36.4%26.3%37.2%44.5%24.5%16.3%-40.8%32.0%27.7%37.8%38.3%39.7%37.1%35.0%33.3%34.7%42.7%37.6%34.3%35.9%42.0%40.0%31.3%33.7%39.1%37.0%I'm not going to be

swayed into voting on
the basis of which of
the two main parties or
leaders is the least
bad

671886122763-943020344468675044647675345128252195139234I don't want to vote
19.8%22.8%21.5%18.9%25.8%11.6%-19.7%21.9%14.3%20.3%18.7%21.6%23.5%20.7%17.1%22.5%20.8%20.3%17.5%21.2%19.3%22.3%24.1%21.4%19.7%20.4%Conservative, but in

the end I may well end
up doing so because
Labour would
be (even) worse on the
economy and it's
unthinkable that Ed
Miliband could end up
as Prime Minister
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Table 5

Q.3 You've said that you would prefer to see David Cameron as Prime Minister than Ed Miliband, and that you think the Conservative Party would
do a better job of managing the economy than Labour, so we're interested that earlier, when asked which party you would vote for if there was
an election tomorrow, you said you would vote for <...>, not the Conservative Party.  Please say which of the following statements apply to you.
Base: All respondents who would prefer David Cameron and think the Conservative Party would do a better job of managing the economy but intend to vote for another party
(Turnout Weighted)

Prepared by Populus



Employment
2010 VoteVote IntentionSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wales
&North

Pri-Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
LibDemLabConUKIPLibDemLabConvatePubliclandWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

3407939964429527-476138142168238317285242259284365369195241145112874437071150Weighted base

721765106599-1053130355450514864456349346531251782138221Though the
21.3%21.8%16.4%16.5%20.0%33.6%-22.0%22.8%21.4%20.8%22.7%15.8%17.9%19.8%24.9%15.9%17.3%13.2%17.2%27.0%21.2%22.0%20.1%18.6%19.6%19.2%Conservatives are

likely to do a better
job than Labour of
managing Britain's
economy
overall, I don't think
people like me are
likely to benefit from
a recovering economy
under the
Conservatives

711152116455-1062327314058505240565949265431252181125206Though I think that Ed
20.9%14.5%12.9%18.0%15.2%17.0%-22.3%16.4%19.2%18.5%16.9%18.3%17.5%21.3%15.5%19.7%16.1%13.3%13.2%22.5%21.4%22.3%24.1%18.3%17.7%17.9%Miliband would be a

worse Prime Minister, I
don't like Cameron
enough to make me
actively want him to be
Prime Minister

74175771745-742155223447464039537270383923191665140204I'm going to vote based
21.8%21.3%14.2%11.1%25.2%18.6%-15.6%15.2%38.4%13.3%14.4%15.0%16.0%16.4%15.2%18.8%19.7%19.0%19.2%16.0%15.7%17.1%18.6%14.6%19.7%17.8%on local factors & the

position of the parties
and candidates in the
constituency where I
live, not on the basis
of who I'd prefer as
Prime Minister or which
party
would do the best job
of managing the economy

54151447363-5720241821302626282640361922257113981120Regardless of my views
15.9%18.8%3.5%7.3%12.3%9.9%-11.9%14.5%17.2%10.6%8.8%9.5%9.2%10.5%10.9%9.2%10.9%9.7%9.9%9.1%17.1%5.9%12.7%8.7%11.4%10.4%about who would be best

Prime Minister or best
on the economy, I could
just never bring myself
to vote Conservative
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Table 5

Q.3 You've said that you would prefer to see David Cameron as Prime Minister than Ed Miliband, and that you think the Conservative Party would
do a better job of managing the economy than Labour, so we're interested that earlier, when asked which party you would vote for if there was
an election tomorrow, you said you would vote for <...>, not the Conservative Party.  Please say which of the following statements apply to you.
Base: All respondents who would prefer David Cameron and think the Conservative Party would do a better job of managing the economy but intend to vote for another party
(Turnout Weighted)
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Employment
2010 VoteVote IntentionSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wales
&North

Pri-Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
LibDemLabConUKIPLibDemLabConvatePubliclandWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

3407939964429527-476138142168238317285242259284365369195241145112874437071150Weighted base

36102127417-45191214172927152421401916111418204357100I like Cameron, but not
10.7%12.7%5.4%4.2%13.8%27.2%-9.5%13.6%8.6%8.6%7.3%9.2%9.3%6.0%9.3%7.4%11.0%5.2%8.4%4.6%9.9%16.2%23.6%9.6%8.1%8.7%his party

1412141121-1768118162014161716251012564253863None of these
4.2%1.4%5.2%6.4%4.2%3.1%-3.6%4.5%5.9%6.6%3.5%4.9%6.9%5.9%6.2%5.9%4.4%6.9%5.1%5.0%3.6%5.6%4.8%5.7%5.4%5.5%
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Q.3 You've said that you would prefer to see David Cameron as Prime Minister than Ed Miliband, and that you think the Conservative Party would
do a better job of managing the economy than Labour, so we're interested that earlier, when asked which party you would vote for if there was
an election tomorrow, you said you would vote for <...>, not the Conservative Party.  Please say which of the following statements apply to you.
Base: All respondents who would prefer David Cameron and think the Conservative Party would do a better job of managing the economy but intend to vote for another party
(Turnout Weighted)
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Employment
2010 VoteVote IntentionSectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

Wales
&North

Pri-Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
LibDemLabConUKIPLibDemLabConvatePubliclandWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

1603328947610915-24763668915621017915498196252249156130804342240460700Unweighted base

1544023938411512-250555969134183159135111149210212118131693640207398605Weighted base

3421127226112-107201234618066745655671054259365573179252Immigration
22.2%53.8%53.3%58.8%9.5%13.8%-43.0%36.3%19.5%49.2%45.5%43.5%41.3%54.7%50.9%37.2%31.6%49.3%35.7%45.3%52.3%14.0%13.0%35.1%45.1%41.7%

3067311525--6076153450452323396662383275643107150Europe
19.1%14.6%30.4%29.9%21.5%--23.9%12.5%10.9%22.1%24.9%27.3%28.2%16.7%20.5%25.9%31.5%29.4%32.5%24.2%10.2%14.4%14.0%20.9%26.9%24.8%

2671314275-2549519171411124271413115812362863NHS
17.2%16.7%5.3%3.7%23.4%46.5%-9.9%8.1%15.8%6.6%13.8%9.5%8.5%8.1%1.2%15.9%13.0%6.4%11.1%8.5%7.9%21.6%31.3%17.2%7.0%10.5%

13-108151-22111048146811101256111073113141Spending cuts
8.7%-4.0%2.1%13.0%9.1%-8.8%19.4%17.2%5.1%5.7%7.4%4.0%5.6%10.0%6.9%5.9%2.3%5.1%8.6%14.2%18.7%6.5%5.1%7.7%6.8%

25534221-14612*710109911101359265211939The benefits system
16.0%13.5%1.1%1.1%18.9%9.8%-5.5%10.3%20.4%0.5%5.2%5.3%6.5%6.8%8.1%7.3%5.0%6.0%4.5%7.0%2.3%16.2%11.9%10.1%4.7%6.5%

6-2142-44*2152-3271421137411Education
3.6%-1.0%0.3%3.7%20.8%-1.7%6.4%0.7%3.3%0.8%2.7%1.5%-2.6%1.1%3.2%0.5%3.2%1.5%0.8%2.7%7.0%3.2%1.1%1.8%

1-141--2113*-12--311121-325Crime
0.5%-0.4%0.9%0.7%--0.7%1.3%1.4%4.7%0.3%-0.6%1.7%--1.5%0.6%0.7%0.5%2.3%2.8%-1.5%0.6%0.9%

191111211--163865815989181186736142842Other
12.6%1.4%4.5%3.1%9.2%--6.5%5.7%14.2%8.5%3.8%4.3%9.4%6.3%6.8%5.8%8.3%5.4%7.1%4.3%10.0%9.6%16.3%6.9%7.0%7.0%
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Table 6

as Prime Minister and think the Conservatives would do a better job than Labour on the economy?
Base: All respondents who think there are other other issues that are more important and they do not trust David Cameron or the Conservatives

Prepared by Populus

Q.4 What are the specific issues on which you don't trust the Conservatives & put you off voting for them even though you prefer Cameron to Miliband


